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Look at these petri dishes to see
how masks protect us
Pop into the link below to see the
convincing demonstration.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?reload=9&v=iFrHNMjUBPI

Margaret Airdrie Guiliana Bragg
Nancy Berg Phyliss Brown
Catherine Damianoff Cathy Gorham Mol
Lynn Hanson Kelly Horvath
Rob Mol Jean Morrissey
Elizabeth Park Michael Robinson
Shelagh Robinson Sue Thompson Diane Todd Elise Veilleux
Elizabeth White

What’s happening at our executive meetings?
by Mary Anne Silverthorn
In conjunction with Bill, I assumed the President’s duties.
We are aware that March 17, 2020 the world changed quickly
and suddenly we entered “lock down”. Vocabulary like social
distancing, self-isolating, zoom meetings, and expressions such
as stay healthy and stay safe became the norm. Then came the

practice --- wear a mask. Everything old changed and we are adapting to the changes .
District Presidents now participate in teleconference meetings hosted by Provincial office
staff and I am fulfilling that role for District 37. Zoom accounts are implemented and the
platform used for meetings. District officers are to stay in their present positions until an
Annual Meeting can take place. Change is allowed in case of illness or death. Hence, for the
interim, I am assuming the President’s duties.
The Provincial Annual meeting (AGM) is scheduled to be held at the end of October.
Presidents will receive extensive training prior to that AGM. Following the Provincial AGM,
we will explore the possibility of having the Oxford District 37 AGM virtually in November
2020.
As a District we have worked diligently adhering to the Provincial guidance as we all work
through this “new ground” together. Our Executive decided that regular contact with our
members is necessary. Linda and her Goodwill callers implemented calls to check in with our
members—the priority being those who live alone. Personally, it was great to be contacted
and others expressed their gratitude as RTO Oxford reached out. Thank you to Linda and all
the callers who worked through their contact lists.
Book Break and Bridge Club are using Zoom to continue to meet and stay connected. A
Zoom Breakfast Cafe is being organized to provide a virtual meeting place for our Breakfast
Clubs. The elected Executive meets by Zoom in order to be kept up to date on provincial
items and the status of life in Oxford.
Stay safe, stay healthy --- REMEMBER to SOCIAL DISTANCE yourself from others.

May the perpetual light always shine on our members who
completed their life journey.
W.J.Neville Haggins -January 2020
Wayne Coyle - February 2020
Mary Haggins - February 2020
Margaret Hutchison - February 2020
Aileen Young - February 2020
Joyce Cooper - March 2020
Doug Kennedy - April 2020 Enrico Odorico - April 2020
Grace Shewan - May 2020 Nora Sanderson - June 2020
Joan Falconer - June 2020 Jim Piggott - July 2020

What is happening with our Banquets?
The Banquets at Elmhurst will be rescheduled pending direction
from RTOERO Provincial and on government decisions based on
the safety of assembling.

Bridge talk with Helen
Please email Helen to join the discussions. Lots of fun and
learning. Topics such as:
● The ABCs of Declarer Play - how to get those tricks in?
● Yikes, what do I lead in NT? In Trump?
● Help! My partner said 2C, what to say back?
● Gerber - NOT baby food but the Bridge Convention
Bridge Lessons will be rescheduled pending government decisions. Registrants are
encouraged to play online and contact Helen Reid if interested in setting up a foursome.
Arrangements are made through Bridge Doctor. The company is allowing people to play
without having a paid membership. We have two groups running and would like to add
more. Please check out www.bridgedoctor.com Please contact Helen if you need
assistance to set up.

Join the Zoom Cafe!
Bring your coffee and your breakfast. Join the discussions on a variety of
topics. Share, try a quiz, social chit-chat and solve the world problems. A
Zoom invitation will be sent to the four breakfast clubs.

Books, books and more books
Our RTO Book Break Group has been meeting monthly on Zoom.
It’s an easy click of a link to join the video discussion or there is an
option to join the group by phone. We read:
● The Gown by Jennifer Robson in March
● Entry Island by Peter May in April
● Eat to Beat Disease by Dr. William Li in May
● The Home for Unwanted Girls by Joanna Goodman in June.

Our upcoming books include:
● September - Educated by Tara Westover
● October - Bring Up the Bodies by Hilary Mantel
● November - The Goldfinch by Donna Tartt
● December - The Book Woman of Troublesome Creek by Kim Michele
Richardson.
We always have interesting discussions about the books and welcome anyone to join us.
Contact Joyce Tonner at (519) 423-6755 or by e-mail at forlearningmore@gmail.com if you
would like to join the group.

Goodwill Callers keeping us connected
Should you know of any member who is especially in need of
continued contact and support, please contact Linda DiIanni at
ldiianni@outlook.com or 519 421-2303.

Thank you to those who supported,
carried signs and honked
Opponents fighting a proposed
Southwestern Ontario mega-dump are
hailing newly announced legislation as a
clear win in this region’s decades-long struggle against taking in more trash.
Part of the provincial government’s just-introduced COVID-19 Economic Recovery Act, the
legislation, if passed, will finally give municipal councils the right to simply say “no” to new
landfill sites within their borders.

RTOERO continues to focus on political
advocacy
The board of directors met with representatives from
the National Institute on Aging and the International
Longevity Centre Canada. RTOERO will partner with
both organizations in our advocacy efforts.
Districts may wish to share a personalized version of the RTOERO letter regarding long-term
care within their local communities. Please use this version of the RTOERO letter if your
district wishes to write to your local municipal, provincial and federal elected officials.

Districts are asked to share their local advocacy activities and any responses received (for
example, responses to letters). This will allow RTOERO to follow up with supportive
politicians at all levels. Please share information about your local advocacy activities, along
with samples of responses, with Jessica Martin jmartin@rtoero.ca and Danielle Norris
dnorris@rtoero.ca.
In the weeks ahead, we will be providing more resources and ideas for districts to take
action on this issue.
Visit our advocacy website – vibrantvoices.ca – to learn more about the RTOERO issues.

If you have a question please contact the person in the
designated role:
District 37 Policy/Procedures/Updates: Mary Anne Silverthorn
–m.silvethorn@sympatico.ca Bill Ebel- billebel@sympatico.ca
Goodwill, Days for Girls: Linda DiIanni – ldiianni@outlook.com
Communications, Bridge, Zoom Cafe: Helen Reid -helenmariereid@gmail.com
Finance: Janet Thomson – jthomson@oxford.net
Minutes: Sandra Stock –rsstock@execulink.com
Book Break: Joyce Tonner - orlearningmore@rogers.com
Archives: Perry Hughes - rto37.perry@gmail.com
Membership: Glen McDonald - glenmcdonald@rogers.com
Benefits: Bill Miller - wharrisonmiller@gmail.com
Political Advocacy - hwb@rogers.com

